Chapter: 3343
NEVER LATE, NEVER AWAY

Yang Yue’s heart was full of anger, she stepped in front of Cheng Hao
on high heels, raised her hand, and a bright red palm print fell down.
In the quiet box, her loud scolding resounded for a while.
“Cheng Hao, you said that as long as I help you pay off your gambling
debts, you wouldn’t let Yang Ning know about it, but you lied to me
like this?”
Yang Yue shook her head in disbelief, and felt her legs were a little
weak. She held the dining chair beside her and staggered back two
steps, feeling like a bolt from the blue.
Originally, the big reason for paying Cheng Hao’s hush money was
because Zheng Tao was worried about An Tianxiang’s revenge. If he
went to tell Yang Ning about the mastermind behind the scenes, things
would turn out to be quite unfavorable for Yang Yue.
Therefore, that time, Yang Yue would bite the bullet and suppress his
disgust to accompany President Wang to drink.
As a result, now that she has finished everything, gave the money, and
became dirty, Yang Ning told her that she already knew it, but she
didn’t want to worry about it.
She lowered her head in silence, even her fingers trembled, and she just
wanted to stab Cheng Hao by a thousand swords.
“No… Yang Yue, I lied to you because I love you!”
What a high-sounding excuse, Yang Ning felt nauseated when he heard
his words, and really retched out.
An Tianxiang, who was on the side, heard the voice, and his eyes fell
on her face coldly. Yang Ning didn’t dare to look at him, and knew in
his heart that his sudden change of mood was because he didn’t tell
him about it.
But not telling him is completely the right choice. If you tell him, you
won’t be able to see today’s good show.
Different from Yang Ning’s relaxed mood, Yang Yue seemed to be
suffering in hell at the moment. She stared at Cheng Hao fiercely, and
when she heard the words of love in his mouth, her nails became more
and more embedded in her palm.
Yang Yue couldn’t restrain her trembling hand, her eyes widened in
anger, she raised her hand and slapped him fiercely: “Shut up, are you a
match for me to say love words! You deceived me, not only Qian, while
I was feeling dirty and sad, I deceived my feelings again, Cheng Hao, I
should be glad I saw you clearly this time!”
From the bottom of her heart, she despised this man originally, but he
was the only man who stayed by her side when she was disappointed.
She is also taking advantage of this man, using him to prove that she is
still the wayward and pure appearance she used to be. After all, Cheng
Hao, who once fell in love with her, didn’t despise herself because she
slept with President Wang, did she?
Unfortunately, everything is just her delusion, the relationship between
them is a combination of pure lust and money, and this is Cheng Hao’s
unilateral demand.
Being a chess piece in the hands of others and making jokes to her own
enemies, Yang Yue only felt that the failure of her life was nothing but
this.
She also had a good time, but because of a scumbag, a slut, she almost
ruined her future.
Fortunately, it’s not too late to wake up now, whether it’s Yang Ning or
Cheng Hao, she won’t let them die!
“Yang Yue, you believe me, I really love you!”
Cheng Hao’s loud roar recalled Yang Yue’s thoughts. She didn’t bother
to pay attention to him at all. She looked up at the expressions of Yang
Ning and An Tianxiang on the opposite side, and found that the two
were looking at her with a sympathetic and happy look. .
At this moment, they didn’t make a sound and fell to the ground,
maybe it was the best of benevolence and righteousness.
She retracted her thoughts, sneered and snorted, like a butterfly that
had shed its shell, fluttering her wings proudly, and her eyes were
unwilling to stay on Cheng Hao for a second.
“Go away, let me see you next time, and I promise to let you go back to
Las Vegas.”
It is rare to see Yang Yue look so tough and indifferent, Yang Ning
couldn’t help being surprised. It seems that the woman in front of her
has been hit hard by Cheng Hao and has completely changed her
personality.
However, she just doesn’t know that her IQ will not change along with
Yang Yue’s willfulness and simplicity. As her older sister, Yang Ning
still feels that her younger sister is too stupid.
Too lazy to watch the farce, Yang Ning and An Tianxiang left the stage
early, and soon left the box and returned to the box of their own show
group.

